Teaching Practice Three

10.4

Self Evaluation

TEACHING PRACTICE SELF EVALUATION SHEET
OVERALL REACTION
THINGS YOU DID WELL.....

THINGS YOU WOULD DO DIFFERENTLY...

I felt I had a good rapport with the class and that
all of the students felt they could ask me questions
if they didn't understand something in the lesson –
which they did. Also, I'm very happy with the
lesson I made, the topic of driverless cars really
did engage the students and provided plenty of
talking points and things to think about.

I wasn't too happy with my last activity, I think the
biggest problem with it was the size of the class. I
had 3 students and I think the activity would
product more variation (and therefore interest) if I
had at least 6 in the class. I think in future I would
change my last activity.

SOME QUESTIONS YOU MIGHT ASK YOURSELF.
• Did you achieve your aim? Yes, the students successfully read and understand a reading text
• Which techniques did you use? PPP + pre/while/post
• How successfully? Rather well in my opinion
• What kind of questions did you ask? CCQs were mostly talking point questions, such as,
would you use such a car, why/ why not etc
• How did your students respond? Engaged
• Did you spread your attention evenly? Only 3 students made this very easy
• Was it all Teacher/Student or did you have some pairwork? Some pairwork
• Was your timing/amount of material too much / too little / just right? Yes, finished on time
• Were t he students of a level higher / lower / just as expected? Yes, in fact, of the 3 I'd say
each one was at different B1 stages, ie, low med high
• Which skills did you deal with listening / speaking / reading / writing? Reading
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